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Goals of this talk
• Share Lessons from published literature about re-admissions
that inform my own readmission reduction efforts:
–
–
–
–

Caring for patients during admission
Coordinating care after patient is discharged
Reviewing & learning from patients who are re-admitted
Advocating for & engaging in system improvements

When you’re asked to ‘review a readmission’, this may be helpful
• Disclaimer:
– Early clinician, Non-researcher, Non-expert, academic hospital practice
– Vast pool of re-admissions published research

Why Re-admissions?
• Would you (or your family member) aim to have to an
unplanned return trip to the hospital?
• Common outcome measure for studying control of
chronic diseases, like heart failure, COPD and diabetes.
• Reluctance to embrace a measure of quality arises from
how it is defined, standardized, bench-marked, riskadjusted, applied, rewarded or penalized.

The challenge: What fraction of admissions that are
‘preventable’ by those for whom are held accountable?

The Challenge of ‘Preventability’ – A Case
• Mr S presents to the ED with abdominal pain and trouble breathing.
• He’s found to have newly diagnosed cirrhosis with ascites, and a
hepatohydrothorax.
• Prior to admission he had been drinking ½ gallon of vodka daily.
• He has a history of bipolar depression, and CAD.
• His medications include sertraline, atorvastatin and aspirin.
• He undergoes large volume paracentesis, and is started on diuretics.
He undergoes EGD, which shows Grade 1 esophageal varices. He is
counseled regarding his alcohol intake and voices plan to go to
outpatient substance use recovery programs.
What would you estimate is Mr S’s risk of readmission within 30-days?
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The Challenge of ‘Preventability’
Three weeks later, Mr S is re-admitted with recurrent ascites, return-to-use of
alcohol, and dark black stools.
Was this re-admission preventable?
If so, what would have prevented Mr S’s re-admission?
What risk of Mr S’s re-admission is modifiable?
In other words, what can we do to ‘cure’ future re-admissions like this?
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Definition of Terms
(in context of this discussion)
• Preventable (Avoidable): Risk of re-admission is modifiable by
actions (or inactions) during initial admission or post-initial
hospitalization follow-up
Opportunity for Prevention

Initial
Hospitalization
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Home, PostDischarge

Re-Admission Time Interval

Re-Admission

What does it mean to define ‘Preventability’?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Focus on the ‘Formative’ Feedback
Investigate beyond the EMR
Use a quality framework
Ask other ‘experts’ if preventable
Apply what has works for others
Be aware of Association <-> Causation bias
Expand and apply your understanding of your medical care delivery
system’s unique pathophysiology

Why Define ‘Preventable’?
A re-admission is ‘Feedback’: How do we want to view this?
Formative

• ‘Find the cracks’
and imagine how
we can fill them
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Evaluative

How can I
improve?

Rank

Improvementbased

Penalize

What’s better
for patients?

Reward

• Ensuring criteria are
being applied
appropriately
• Risk-Adjustment
precision
• Balancing financial risks

Re-admissions: ‘Evaluative Feedback’
Center for Medicare Services - Hospital Re-admission Reduction Program (HRRP)
30-day risk-standardized unplanned excess readmission ratio (ERR) for 4 medical conditions
for a 3-year time frame (e.g. this year: July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2019)
• Acute myocardial infarction (AMI)
• Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
• Heart failure (HF)
• Pneumonia

HRRP 2020: ‘Evaluative Feedback’
• Of 3,129 hospitals, 83% received a penalty (2,142 hospitals exempt)
• Average penalty: 0.71% decrease in payment for all Medicare inpatients
–
–
–
–

37.6% received a higher penalty than in 2018
36.6% received a lower penalty than 2018
12% hospitals avoided penalties in both years
2% of hospitals received the maximum penalty: a 3% reduction in payments

• Medicare 30-day re-admission rate: 16.7% in 2010 to 15.7% in 2017.
– When accounting for greater frailty in average 2017 patient, re-admission
decrease was more significant.

HRRP’s ‘Evaluative Feedback’ has high stakes financial implications
Can we find the ‘Formative Feedback’ amidst all this financial pressure?

What if we aimed to ‘cure’ unplanned re-admissions?
Re-admissions = a shared poor outcome of many different failed
pathways of disease and medical care system pathophysiology
‘Cancer’:
• Complex cellular pathophysiology
with genetic, environmental
contributors
• Testing screening, diagnostic
approaches improves treatment
• Prevention efforts based on
modifiable factors
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• Clinical trials of treatments

What if we aimed to ‘cure’ unplanned re-admissions?
Re-admissions = a shared poor outcome of many different failed
pathways of disease and system pathophysiology
‘Re-admissions’:
• Complex pathophysiology of
disease, patient’s psycho-socioeconomic conditions, and medical
care system failures
• Risk-stratification
• Which factors are modifiable?
• System interventions are unique to
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system pathophysiology

The Challenge of Preventability
1st: First, decide: Are we here to ‘cure’ re-admissions? Or penalize?
2nd: How do we review re-admissions so we might learn the most?

• Can preventability be determined by algorithms of administrative data?
• How can we limit variation in physician ‘Expert’ preventability opinion?
• Who is in best position to determine preventability?

3rd: What factors associate with an ‘expert’s’ view of a preventable readmission?
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Defining ‘Preventable’ – DRG-Based
•
•
•

Goldfield et al. (2004) created a Diagnosis Related Groups-based algorithm to classify
re-admissions as as ‘clinically related, therefore preventable’ (Yes/No)
Expert clinical team classified 32,230 (33 percent) of the 98,596 combinations of DRG
admissions <-> re-admission as Potentially Preventable Re-admission (PPR)
“Is there a reasonable expectation that it could have been prevented by:”
– improved coordination between inpatient and outpatient health care teams
– the provision of quality care in the initial hospitalization
– adequate discharge planning & post-discharge follow-up

•
•

Applied to a 2 years of admissions data,
20% of re-admissions were PPR
A methodology now licensed by 3M.
Used by administrative data studies
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No
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Defining ‘Preventable’ – DRG-Based
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Borecki, et al (2015) developed literature-based, quality of care criteria
(46 items!), specific to the care of pneumonia during initial admission.
Criteria was applied to 100 re-admissions following initial pneumonia
hospitalization, in order to create a quality score.
77% of these cases were deemed preventable by Goldstein’s method.
With regression analysis, no association between quality score and
Goldstein’s preventability. C statistic 0.69. OR = 1.03 (95% CI: 0.99-1.08)
Same methods (including disease-specific quality criteria) were applied
to 100 re-admissions after heart failure & acute myocardial infarction
Again, Goldstein’s DRG-based algorithm determination of re-admission
preventability had no correlation with quality score.
DRG-based algorithms identify large dataset associations, but haven’t
yielded case-specific insights for improvement

Defining ‘Preventable’ – ‘Expert’ Case Review
Amongst ‘experts’ (n=526 internists) case
review of standardized cases. (Van Galen, et
al. 2019): Significant variation in 5-point scale
of preventability [ICC = 0.13, poor]
“Physicians mentioned they were missing
information that would allow them to
thoroughly assess the case... difficult to
incorporate all the potentially relevant social
and environmental factors into scenarios
particularly in a pan-European study where
there is a wide variety of political and health
policies that influence readmissions.”

Defining ‘Preventable’ – ‘Expert’ Case Review
Case review by ‘expert’ physicians have
long been subjective (lack of unified
criteria) with variation in scope of readmissions reviewed
•

•

•
•

A systematic review (Van Walraven, et al.
2011) of 34 studies assessing readmission preventability
3 used administrative data, 29 were from
a single hospital.
Many did not consider information from
treatment team
Avg % Preventable Re-admissions:
27.1%, but varied from 5-79%

Defining ‘Preventable’ – ‘Experts’ + Framework
•

Experienced hospitalists from multiple academic
hospitals (10) reviewed 30-day readmissions (n=1000)

Complete Communication of Information

Available, Timely, Clear, Organized Info

(Auerbach, et al. 2016)

•
•

•

Used a shared framework of “ideal health system”
Broad collection of data
– Patient responses from structured interview
– Structured survey of at least one treating
physician from initial admission
– Complete medical record
Goal of review:
– Determine preventability on 6-point scale
– Identify factors that contributed to readmission
regardless of preventability.

Med Safety
Coordinating Care Among team Members
Monitor/Manage Symptoms after Discharge
Enlist Help of Social Supports

Advanced Care Planning
Discharge Planning
Outpatient Follow-up
Self-Management Education

Defining ‘Preventable’ – ‘Experts’ + Framework
30-day readmissions from large academic medical centers (n=1000)
• 26.9% were deemed to be ‘Preventable’ (‘at least 50-50’ or greater)

•

Re-admissions were more likely to be preventable if on initial admission
– Not screened for health literacy
– Nutritional impairment present
– Patient did not receive reconciled medication list on discharge

Defined ‘Preventable’ – What does that look like?
Factors of 30-day readmissions associated with ‘preventable’ re-admissions (Auerbach, et al. 2016)
Adjusted Odds Ratio (95% CI)

Defined ‘Preventable’ – What does that look like?
Factors of 30-day readmissions associated with ‘preventable’ re-admissions (Auerbach, et al. 2016)
Adjusted Odds Ratio (95% CI)

Defining ‘Preventable’ – Do ‘experts’ view
themselves as ‘hammers’?
30-day readmissions from large academic medical centers (n=1000) (Graham, et al. 2017)
• Re-admits within first 7-days were more likely preventable (36% vs 22%)
• Initial Hospitalization was most common (52%) care location to prevent admission

Defining ‘Preventable’ –
Non-Physician Experts add learning
•

Multiple studies show that ‘preventability’ varies significantly between physicians,
nurses, and patients (Smeraglio, et al. 2019; Uitvlugt, et al. 2020)
– Physicians underestimated the role of insufficient system support in patient readmission
– Patients who needed moderate to maximum assistance with mobilization felt more
support could have prevented re-admission.

Defining ‘Preventable’ –
Patients are ‘Experts’ who add learning
•
•
•
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Surveys of patients, physicians and nurses of 30-day re-admissions (n=1398) cases
Consensus on preventability was poor, especially between patients and
professionals (Kappa: 0.105 to 0.173) (van Galen, et al. 2017)
Use the input from patients and other clinicians to look for preventability

The Challenge of Preventability
How do we review re-admissions cases so we learn the most?
1.
2.

Interpret preventability determined by administrative data with caution
Improve Physician ‘Expert’ case review variation in preventability, via:

–

A priori framework for care quality (A Checklist!): Ideal Transitions of Care, RootCause Analysis Tool (PRISMA) or disease-specific
Use of input from patients, care providers, and non-EMR sources of information

3.

Preventability is highly contextual to one’s role in medical care system

–

– Embrace ‘Epistemic Humility’: Recognize limitations of knowledge & perspective
at the time of initial admission, and system pathophysiology (NPR’s Hidden Brain)
– Case review by many disciplines maximizes learning of pathophysiology of system

“Ignorance more frequently begets confidence than does knowledge.” Darwin, 1871
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What does it mean to define ‘Preventability’?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Focus on the ‘Formative’ Feedback – We’re here to ‘cure’ readmissions
Investigate beyond the EMR – Seek out patient & clinician input
Use a quality framework – Pick a quality checklist
Ask other ‘experts’ of preventable – ‘See’ our blind spots
Apply what has works for others
Be aware of Association <-> Causation bias
Expand and apply your understanding of your care delivery system’s
unique pathophysiology

What works: Identify the high-risk?
Multiple scores to prediction of who will be re-admitted:
HOSPITAL Score (Donze, et al. 2013; ~9500 medical discharges, & 2400 30-day
readmissions)
Points /
Proportion of
Re-Admit
Risk Level
Re-Admits
Risk (%)
– Hgb <12g/dL (1 point)
0-4 (Low)
4.6
5.2
– Oncology Service discharge (2 points)
– Sodium <135 mEq/L (1 point)
5-6
9.7
9.8
– Procedure during hosital stay (1 point)
(Inter)
– Index Admission is Non-elective (1 point) ≥ 7 (High)
18.2
18.0
– Number of admits during prior year (1-5 = 2 points), >5 = 5 points)
– Length of Stay >6 days (2 points)
• What can we take from this?
• Should we try to improve Hgb or Sodium levels before day of discharge?

What works: Focusing efforts on high-risk
Our UPMC Clinical Analytics developed risk score:
– 150 data points (Epic, Cerner, Medipac, Census)
– 1.1 million discharges from 17 hospitals
Final Model: 100 variables
– Demographic, CC, Dx, Comorbidities, Meds, Labs
– Prospectively validated
Specific to our hospital systems pathophysiology
and is ever-adapting and improving.
•

But what are we to do when patient is ‘highest’
readmission risk?

What works: Focusing efforts on high-risk
SafeMed Program in Memphis, TN – (Bailey, et al. 2019) Medicare+Medicaid eligible:
– Residence medically underserved ZIP codes
– Last 6 months: ≥ 2 admissions; OR 1 admission & ≥ 2 ED visits
– Diagnosis of ≥ 1 ambulatory care–sensitive chronic conditions

•

In Hospital (APP, RN, Pharmacist, SW): Screen & enroll
– Patient engagement (building relationship and rapport)
– Medication reconciliation & medication therapy management
– Enhanced discharge preparation (scheduling follow-up appointments, education)

•

After discharge: Weekly telephone call, for a minimum of 45 days post-discharge
– Biweekly home visits by 2-person LPN/PharmTech teams, accompanied by SW PRN
– Standardized protocols for chronic disease assessment, medication reconciliation, care
coordination, and identifying and addressing social needs at regular visits.
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SafeMed: 7% fewer hospitalizations & 31% fewer 30-day readmissions

What works: Focus on Care Transitions
•

•
•
•
•
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Systematic Review & Meta-analysis of 42 RCTs of
Transitions of Care interventions (Leppin, et al)
Categorized each RCT by component(s) of care
delivery just prior to, and after discharge
Pooled RR = 0.82 (CI: 0.73-0.91)
RCTs prior to 2002: 1.6x more effective
Interventions more likely to be effective with:
– Multiple components
– Involving more individuals in care delivery
– Supporting patient capacity for self-care

What works: Focus on Pharmacy
Variation in Pharmacist-Led Interventions likely leads to study low quality & heterogeneity

What works: Focus on Pharmacy
Pharmacist-Led Counseling on
discharge reduces 30-day readmissions and ED visits (Bonetti, et al.
2020)

Significant variation between
studies however

What works: Focus on Pharmacy
Pharmacist-Led Medication Reconciliation during hospitalization reduces 30-day re-admissions
and ED visits (Mekonnen, et al.). Effect is not matched by pharmacist in community (McNab, et al.)

What works: Focus on Medication Delivery
Pharmacy-Driven Bedside
Discharge Medication
(Meds-to-Beds, or RxExpress)
Patients received discharge
medication at bedside (n=2,253)
• Less likely be re-admitted at
30 days 10.6% vs 12.8% (Lam,
et al. 2019), than control cohort
(n=28, 663, n=4321 declined)
After accounting for baseline
characteristics,
• No difference (AOR = 0.91,
95% CI = 0.79-1.04, P = .17)

What works: Focus on Elderly
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•
•
•

Hospital Elderly Life Program (HELP) (Zachary, et al. 2020)
Retrospective, matched-cohort, of patients >70 years old (n=2146)
≥1 Impairments: functional, renal, cognitive, sleep, visual and hearing

•
•

30-day re-admission rate: 11.3%, compared to 13.5% propensity matched controls
Effect was mostly in the 70-85 year-old group (9.9% vs 12.8%)

Does it work?: Telephone follow-up
Systematic review: Telephone follow up +/- other components on 30-day re-admission (Jayakody, et al. 2016)

Does it work?: What kind of Follow-up?
Systematic review: Follow-up within either 7 days or 30 days after hospital discharge (for CHF or
COPD) reduced readmissions, ED visits, and mortality (Health Quality Ontario, 2017)

Does it work?: How soon of Follow-up?
Retrospective, claims-based association of post-discharge follow-up timing of Medicaid patients
(n=44,473) with risk of 30-day re-admission (Jackson, et al. 2017)

Does it work?: Focusing on Follow-up
•

Studies of effect of follow-up in general medicine
population has been low quality
– Retrospective, Cohort-based. Associative

•
•
•
•

Is the follow-up benefit inducible by scheduling and
facilitating a completed appointment?
Scheduling a follow-up a time of discharge can be
time intensive
A dedicated scheduler can enhance provider
satisfaction with discharges (Berger, et al, 2019)
In large academic hospital setting, no-show or
same-day cancelation rate ~25% (Banerjee, et al. 2017)

What Works: Summary
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
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Risk Stratify – Focus interventions on a risk group
Care Transitions Programs:
– Involve many disciplines, Increase patient ‘capacity’
Pharmacists: Embrace their many skills
– Reconciliation, Counseling, Med Management
– Medication delivery on discharge(?)
Telephone Follow-up:
– If paired with education prior to discharge, and other services
Clinic Follow-up for select populations
– CHF, COPD, multiple comorbidities with mod-high readmission risk(?)
* All of these require support from treating clinicians

What does it mean to define ‘Preventability’?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Focus on the ‘Formative’ Feedback – We’re here to ‘cure’ readmissions
Investigate beyond the EMR – Seek out patient & clinician input
Use a quality framework – Pick a quality checklist
Ask other ‘experts’ if preventable – ‘See’ our blind spots
Apply what has works for others - What works? but we aren’t doing?
– Risk Stratify, Care Transitions, Pharmacy Support, Follow-up

6. Be aware of Association <> Causation bias – Ask ‘Can (Did I) I fix that?’
7. Expand and apply your understanding of your care delivery system’s
unique pathophysiology

What’s Causation vs Association?
What is natural progression vs
effect of intervention?
Hot-spotting in Camden, NJ.
Hospitalized patients with
medically and socially complex
conditions, >1 hospitalization in
prior 6 months (Finkelstein, 2020)
Randomized to care-transition
program or usual care
Outcome: Hospital readmission
within 180 days after discharge
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What’s Causation vs Association?

Take Home: As a hospitalist, remember to continue to be a good internist.
Optimizing outpatient management may be how I make most impact
Health Affairs. McWilliams, et al. 2019

What does it mean to define ‘Preventability’?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Focus on the ‘Formative’ Feedback – We’re here to ‘cure’ readmissions
Investigate beyond the EMR – Seek out patient & clinician input
Use a quality framework – Pick a quality checklist
Ask other ‘experts’ if preventable – ‘See’ our blind spots
Apply what has works for others - What works but we aren’t doing?
– Risk Stratify, Care Transitions, Pharmacy Support, Follow-up

6. Be aware of Association <-> Causation bias – ‘Can (or, Did) I fix that?’
– Use hospitalization as time to optimize outpatient management

7. Expand and apply your understanding of your care delivery systems
unique pathophysiology – Learn and look for the system ‘cracks’

Case of Mr S, on re-admission:
• He underwent EGD which showed no active bleeding
• His diuretics were adjusted, and he was monitored for 2 days with stable
weights and renal function.
• His new diuretic meds were filled at the hospital outpatient pharmacy
• He was scheduled a follow-up appointment in 7 days with Hepatologist
• Home care was arranged for home lab testing of renal function in 1 week
• SW & physician teams used Motivational Interviewing techniques to discuss
his alcohol use, and he made an appointment with a substance use clinic
• The Challenge of Preventability: Prioritize. If/when we can’t do all of these
things, which is most important?

• Which will have most benefit for your patient?

Questions?
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HRRP: How to improve
•
•
•
•

Re-admissions may be avoided via Obs status or discharge from ED (Wadhera, 2019)
Competing risk of death: A patient who dies cannot be re-admitted
Hospitals penalized for risks associated with frailty and poverty
Direct revenue generated from HRRP to assist resource-poor hospitals
•
•
•

•

Revise metric to be ‘Return-to-Hospital’
Improve risk adjustments by including functional status, and social factors
Improve post-discharge primary and specialty care, address social determinants of
health, and create linkages between hospitals and community partners

“HRRP underscores the consequences of implementing national policies with no
control group and no plan for iterative improvement... It is imperative that
policymakers seek input from frontline clinicians and patients who understand the
real-world effects of this program.”

PPR Associations -> Causation?
• Dementia severity correlates with risk of preventable readmission (using
DRG-based ‘preventability’ determination tool)
– Can we really change dementia severity? Or is this just risk stratification?

•

Functional status (Mobility, Self-care, & Cognition) also associates with preventable re-admission

•
•

LaWall, 2019
Homelessness predicted PPR in descriptive analyses. Neither living alone nor homelessness predicted PPR
once other factors were controlled. Instead, indicators of physical frailty (ie, use of an assistive device) and
medical complexity (eg, hospitalizations that required assistive care post-discharge, people with a high
number of comorbid conditions) were significant.

Categorize the System Problems
•
•
•
•

Singotani et al, 2019
Systematic review of range of causes of unplanned readmissions, and present cause classification
framework that can support future readmission studies.
45 studies reporting causes related to organization of care at the hospital level.
381 causes of readmissions were identified, classified as:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

Technical: Defect materials, poor design of material or inaccessible material
Organization – Integrated care: Coordination of tests,procedures or treatments, better use of community services, inappropriate discharge
setting, problems with health care transitions, earlier PCP follow-up
Organization – Departement level: Related ti diagnostic, medical or surgical treatment, or complications. Errors in drug prescription, proper
diagnostics not being performed or not in timely manner. Inadequate pain control.
Human – care provider: Inadequate clinical skills or knowledge for proper diagnostic or treatment decisions.
Human – informal caregiver: Inadequate social support from care giver
Patient – self management: non-adherence to medication, follow-up plan, lack of literacy or engagement
Patient – disease: unavoidable complication or progression of disease.

“Opinions regarding preventability seem to depend on contextual factors of the readmission.”

Categorize the System Problems
•
•

Fluitman, et al. 2016
Root cause analysis of 50 readmissions to general medicine service using the PRISMA tool

The ‘Comorbidity’ Lens
•
•

•

•

Objective: To investigate the relationship between post-discharge health services utilization for the same
or a different diagnosis than the IH and unplanned 30-day readmission.
Design and participants: The study sample included 583,199 all-cause IHs among 2014 Medicare fee-forservice beneficiaries. For all-cause IH, as well as individually for heart failure, myocardial infarction, and
pneumonia IH, we used multivariable logistic regressions to investigate the association between postdischarge services utilization and readmission.
Main measures: The outcome was unplanned 30-day readmission. Primary independent variables were
post-discharge services utilization, including institutional outpatient, office-based primary care, officebased specialist, office-based non-physician practitioner, emergency department, home health care, and
skilled nursing facility providers.
Key results: Among all-cause IH, 11.7% resulted in unplanned 30-day readmissions, and only 18.1% of
readmissions occurred for the same primary diagnosis as IH. A substantial majority of post-discharge
health services were utilized for a primary diagnosis differing from IH. Compared with no visit, institutional
outpatient visits for the same primary diagnosis as IH (odds ratio [OR], 0.33; 95% confidence interval [CI],
0.31-0.34) and for a different primary diagnosis than IH (OR, 0.36; 95% CI, 0.35-0.37) were similarly
strongly associated with decreased unplanned 30-day readmission. Primary care physician, specialist, nonphysician practitioner, and home health care showed similar patterns. IH for heart failure, myocardial

